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Abstract: The issue of local food supply has attracted considerable political and public attention, due
to the changing preferences of consumers, who have more awareness about ecological sustainability,
in particular, but also due to recent developments concerning the COVID-19 pandemic. In order to
identify measures facilitating local food value chains, which are resilient to different nationwide and
global future developments, the aim of our analysis was to set the identified measures derived from
the local roadmap of the city of Graz in the context of European scenarios for the agri-food sector in
2035. The results show that certain measures are applicable under all of the described scenarios, such
as the food policy council, whereas some measures—for example, open food labs—are less suitable
or need to be adjusted to fit the purpose within changing framework conditions. Setting specific
measures for a city region in the broader context of European agri-food scenarios provides a systemic
perspective, thus making the multiple links and influences more visible.

Keywords: robustness check; food system; foresight; qualitative scenarios; roadmaps

1. Introduction

The future food system must produce more food on less land while, at the same
time, contributing to a carbon-neutral future (e.g., towards the 1.5 ◦C goal). Moreover,
social factors, such as food security, food waste, and an aging population, already impose
pressures on the current and future food system [1]. Therefore, in recent years, several
strategies and concepts have been developed to feed more than 10 billion people by 2050,
such as sustainable intensification [2], circular food systems [3], and sustainable food
systems [4]. What these strategies and concepts have in common is that they foresee
radical transformations, transitions, or regime shifts of the food system toward ecologically,
socially, and economically sound food provision [5,6]. One approach which has been
discussed is the creation of local food systems to meet many of the above challenges.

The COVID-19 pandemic has caused disruptions in global food supply networks and
highlighted the role of local food systems [7–9]. Thilmany et al. [10] put up for discussion
the long-lasting effect that “COVID-19 may lead policy-makers to evaluate and refine the
incentives and barriers current policies and regulations represent to” local and regional
food systems. Certainly, more research will be conducted in the coming years, in order
to prove the resilience of local and regional food systems [10], as well as to identify the
optimum spatial coverage of such systems [11].

Promoting local food supply can lead to more resilient food systems, if the comparative
advantages of the respective site are leveraged. On one hand, locally adapted cultivars
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can enhance the productivity of the site, compared with monocultures, while on the other
hand, they can contribute to more diversified food for the population [12]. However, the
cultivation of local fruits and vegetables can imply seasonal fluctuations in the availability
of food. Local food systems with more crop rotation—and, thus, diversification—can go
hand-in-hand with the ecologization of agricultural production, which can be beneficial,
for example, for the conservation, promotion, and enhancement of biodiversity. In addition,
“the majority of global micronutrients [...] and proteins [...] are also produced in more
diverse agricultural landscapes” [13]. As highlighted in the Farm to Fork Strategy, the
whole food value chain should be in focus within the transition toward a sustainable food
system [14].

This paper focuses on the interaction of local food systems in a global environment.
Local food supply can enhance the resilience and adaptive capacity of food systems and
food value chains. However, at the same time, the respective share of the local products
determines the sustainability of the food system. There are products that can be produced
more efficiently on a global level, where the transport savings do not outweigh more input
of land or productivity losses, if produced locally [15–17]. In contrast, when considering
other dimensions of the food system, such as biodiversity or the distribution of added value,
local production can outperform global production [18]. Moreover, local food networks can
“[ . . . ] increase local food security by having food more reliably available where it is needed
and by contributing to local resilience through community economic development” [19].
Considering the mere quantities of food produced, a world without trade would result in a
lower total amount of available food due to yield differences [20]. Furthermore, Kissinger
et al. [21] have analyzed the environmental impact of local food production, comparing
land, water, carbon, and ecological footprints for Southwest British Columbia (Canada).
They found that a biophysical advantage of locally cultivated food could only be found for
some commodities, based on the current food system relying on a non-renewable energy
supply [21].

The main objective of this study is to investigate the robustness and applicability of
measures to regionalize food supply in a test region within the future developments of
European agri-food scenarios, as defined by expert groups. Therefore, we investigated mea-
sures (see Section 4.1) for a more local food system, within the context of future framework
scenarios. Our research objective is to explore whether the defined measures withstand
different future developments, and which measures prove to be the most favorable with
regard to their viability and robustness. Previous research focused on single technological
innovations and scenarios has been elaborated in distinct research studies [22–27]. How-
ever, to the best of our knowledge, the combination of scenarios and road mapping from
two different studies has not yet been described in the literature.

The local measures from the roadmap of the region of Graz [28] and the framework
scenarios from the European project FOX—Food processing in a box [29]—can be clas-
sified as foresight methods. According to the OECD-EC definition of cities in Europe,
half of the 828 identified cities in the EU, Switzerland, Iceland, and Norway have an
urban center larger than 50,000 inhabitants, with 341 falling in the range of 100,000 to
500,000 inhabitants [30]. In the year 2011, Graz had a population of about 260,000 inhabi-
tants and, therefore, serves as a good example of a European city, considering its size. The
purchasing power parity of Austria is above average, at the European scale [31]. When
considering the regional level, Styria is average, compared to other German and Austrian
regions [32]. The project Smart Food Grid Graz (SFGG), providing local measures, deals
with the formation of more local food value chains serving various goals [28], such as a
reduction in CO2 emissions due to shorter transport distances [33,34], the promotion of
the local economy, and strengthening of rural areas, as well as the provision of fresh and
diverse food [35,36]. The EU defines local food systems as systems where production,
processing, and retail take place within a defined geographical area, and by the closeness
of social relationships between the producer and consumer [37]. Although this definition
has been supported by other authors [38–40], the term depends on the characteristics of
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the local area, such as urban or rural structure [37]. The European project FOX provides
a scenario analysis to demonstrate the outcomes of different likely developments for the
year 2035, as a tool for strategy development and informed decision making to gain future
literacy [29]. Both projects—SFGG and FOX—are explained in further detail in Section 4.
The actual focus of this paper, the combination of the two approaches, is presented in
Section 5.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, an overview of the
agri-food system is provided and the terms within are defined. Section 3 describes the
methodological approach of these two projects, as well as their combination. Section 4
gives an overview of the main results of these two projects and explains the content of the
respective projects in more detail. Section 5 presents the results of the combination and an
expert-based assessment of the measures in the scenarios. In Section 6, the advantages and
the limitations of the study are discussed, followed by a concluding outlook in Section 7.

2. The Agri-Food System

For a better understanding of the different terms within the agri-food system, Figure 1
provides an overview of the elements and their relationships. Although, in the literature,
the terms “supply chain” and “value chain” are often used interchangeably, we distinguish
their use in this study. The concept of the value chain is applied throughout the article to
visualize the affected stages of the value chain, as well as to prove the completeness of the
presented topics.

Figure 1. Model of the agri-food system.

The agri-food system can be defined as the complete set of elements and activities
involved in producing, distributing, and consuming food, and the impacts of these activities
with regard to environmental and socio-economic factors, as well as food security and
nutrition [41–43]. Gaitán-Cremaschi et al. [44] described it as a “network of actors and
activities that interact with one another, within an ecological, social, political/cultural, and
economic environment”. The various feedback mechanisms in the agri-food system operate
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at multiple levels, in terms of time and scope, while providing nourishment and sustaining
health [45]. Important drivers within the food system are the environment, governance,
economy, and societal aspects. The agri-food system is in constant exchange with other
systems, such as the energy system or the health sector [42,44]. The whole agri-food
system is integrated in a societal context, as well as the natural environment; influenced
and affected by climate, resources such as water and land, as well as ecosystems and
genetics [42,46]. It relies on ecosystem services and affects biodiversity by its encroachment
on natural habitats [47]. On one hand, the environment is a driver in the agri-food system,
providing ecosystem services or climatic conditions influencing agricultural production.
On the other hand, the environment is impacted by the agri-food system. The resources
utilized within the value-creating activities can be used in a more or less efficient way, or
the biodiversity will be impacted directly by the type of agricultural management.

The terms “value chain” and “supply chain” in the agri-food system are not clearly
differentiated. One possible distinction is that agri-food “value chain studies focus more on
value appropriation by actors throughout the chain”, while the term supply chain is more
often used for the management of raw material supply, production, processing, logistics,
and distribution [48]. We include the consumer, as proposed by Bukeviciute et al. [49],
and do not follow definitions where the last step in the supply chain is the distributor
and retailer [48,50]. In addition, the value chain captures non-physical activities, such
as marketing or product development. It was developed by Michal Porter and can be
described as “a tool to understand how firms can create and sustain value for their cus-
tomers and how maximize it, so the Value Chain then becomes the source of competitive
advantage” [51]. Mausch et al. [45] described the value chain as an analytical framework
serving to identify the position and the linkages between actors, as well as to locate the
distribution of added value.

The first stage of the supply chain includes supplier activities relating to feed, fertilizer,
or plant protection. The agricultural sector comprises crop production and the raising of
livestock, forestry, fisheries, and aquaculture [49,52]. As the output of agricultural pro-
duction is diverse, there are many distribution channels. The different products are sold
and transferred to wholesalers, the food processing industry, or even directly to retailers
or final consumers. Mostly, the products are processed in successive stages, packaged,
and dispatched to customers. Toward the end of the supply chain, the final distribution
of products takes place. Influencing factors in distribution include “transportation infras-
tructure, trade regulations, government transfer programs, and storage requirements” [43].
In addition to selling products, retailers, as the penultimate step within the supply chain,
may also carry out food services such as take-away meals or catering services. Waste and
side-stream industries, as well as storage, are considered throughout the whole agri-food
supply chain. The last element of the supply chain is the consumption stage. Prices and
income levels, as well as cultural traditions or preferences, social values, education, and
health status influence consumption. The decision of what to eat is additionally affected by
advertising and the structure of the chain [43].

Extended value is created through the provision of inputs and services to support the
flow of goods through the different stages of the value chain [53]. A sustainable agri-food
value chain should be profitable throughout all its stages, have broad-based benefits for
society, and should not permanently deplete natural resources [52]. As value chains are
dynamic, governance is included as a central point. Governments, non-governmental
organizations (NGOs), and regulatory authorities are responsible for monitoring and
regulating the value chain [54].

3. Methods and Background

In this section, the method of the article is described. Furthermore, information about
the methodologies used in the previous studies is provided.
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3.1. Method of This Study: Setting the Measures in the Context of Scenarios

The aim of this research was to assess the robustness and applicability of local mea-
sures to regionalize the food supply within the framework of European agri-food scenarios.
We used results from two foresight studies, each addressing different foresight dimensions.
One research project developed measures to increase the local food supply in a target
region. The other research project built scenarios for the European agri-food sector. The
measures are locally designed for a defined future, while the scenarios are at the European
level and describe different variants of future developments. The scenarios in the latter
research project were used to assess how the measures defined in the first research project
perform under the European scenarios. To allow for assessment of these two aspects, we
defined the viability and robustness of the measures. In a workshop including experts from
both preliminary projects, the measures developed within the road map were discussed,
in terms of their applicability in the European scenarios. The leading question was: “To
what extent might a measure be implemented against the background of the European
scenarios?” Evaluation scales were used to quantitatively measure the opinions of experts;
in this case, a scale ranging from −2 to +2 was used. Each scale point was provided with
a verbal designation; for example, −2 meant that the measure was not probable to be
successful in the scenario, 0 meant that the measure was rather neutral and was neither
supported nor hindered by the framework conditions in the scenario, and +2 stood for a
very supportive environment in the scenario for the corresponding measure. A measure
was defined as viable when it was applicable to at least one scenario, while a measure
was robust when applicable to more than one scenario. After this assessment, we used a
narrative approach to discuss the implications of the scenarios and the measures.

This section provides a description of the methodology applied in the SFGG project,
where the measures to enhance local food supply evolved [28]. Furthermore, the scenario
approach used in the project FOX is described [29], as well as the methodological combina-
tion of the two foresight approaches, which is the main focus of this article. To perform the
latter, information from the previous foresight researches was used.

The two approaches described below [28,29] were combined, in order to set the local
perspective in a global context, by testing the applicability of the measures under the
three scenarios, which is the main focus of the present article. In scenario-based road
mapping approaches, the scenarios and the road map were developed in the same joint
project [22–24,27]. Hussain et al. [25] stated that the scenarios in scenario-based road
mapping are often not exploratory in nature. They propose to build the scenarios first,
after which the “roadmap is [...] developed based on the resulting scenarios” [25]. We
used the results of distinct, existing projects to derive implications for the robustness of
measures under different framework conditions. This enabled us to amend current studies
while, at the same time, our scenarios and our method are applicable to other regions
with a road mapping or similar approach integrating different measures. Furthermore,
we did not concentrate on the market or corporate level and on technological road map-
ping, as other studies have [24–27] but, instead, on the system level without a concrete
technological focus.

3.2. Background on the Methodology of the Previous Research

In this section, the background of the previous studies is explained. The previous
studies were conducted in 2017/2018, in the case of the SFFG project [28], and 2019/2020,
in the case of the FOX project [29].

3.2.1. Roadmap Presenting the Local Measures

Six measures (see Section 4.1) comprise the core elements of the road map developed
within the previous foresight project, Smart Food Grid Graz (SFGG), with the aim to
enhance a local food supply of the Austrian city region Graz. Road mapping constitutes a
flexible planning method to analyze and structure relations between markets, products,
and technologies over time [55]. In previous years, road mapping has also been used to
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analyze and understand the environmental landscape of systems, as well as to map the
transitions of systems toward a specific goal [56–58]. Roadmaps are usually oriented to
the following three questions: (1) Where do we want to go?; (2) where are we now?; and
(3) how can we get there? [59].

A stakeholder process was introduced, guided by the normative goal “by 2030,
30 percent of the food consumed in the target area should originate from the target area”.
The figure if 30% was calculated based on the weight of the products. This goal was chosen
as it was considered realistic and easy to communicate to stakeholders [28]. This process
was divided into three stages, which were conducted in the run-up to this study. In the first
stage, the purpose and frame of the roadmap was defined (e.g., the normative goal). The
second stage included a thorough analysis of the target food system, including stakeholder
interviews and the calculation of self-sufficiency rates of basic food items. In workshops,
these data were used to synthesize and map measures onto a roadmap. In the third stage,
the results of the road mapping approach were communicated to a broader audience, and
follow-up activities with the city council of Graz were initiated [28].

In contrast to the scenarios, describing different possible and consistent future frame-
work conditions (see Section 3.2.), this roadmap follows one desired picture of the future.

3.2.2. Scenarios for the European Food Sector

The scenarios for the European food sector, elaborated in a previous foresight study,
served as the framework to set the local measures into a bigger context, with the intent to
proof these measures against developments described for the future European food sector.
The scenarios were developed for the year 2035, and describe developments along the entire
value chain. The applied scenario method enables a structured examination of different
developments and helps to prepare involved players to act in a future-oriented way. It
is a widely used method in foresight, which can be applied to different topics [60–67].
The process of scenario creation supports the understanding of complex systems and
helps to handle uncertainty [68]. A wide range of intuitive (qualitative) and algorithmic
(quantitative) scenario approaches can be distinguished [69]. A qualitative method was
used in the study considering the European food sector in 2035, building on the plausibility
and explanation of the connections and relationships among the different factors and their
future assumptions [70,71]. Furthermore, in this paper, static scenarios are developed,
which consider a fixed point in time in the future [61]. As a starting point, a trend analysis
was conducted, which identified the most important factors influencing the food sector
from a bigger set of visible signals, movements, and developments [72]. Afterwards, the
most important factors influencing the system—that is, the key factors—were identified.
For these so-called driving forces, different development options in the year 2035 were
derived, known as future assumptions. In the following, the future assumptions were
reassembled into consistent and plausible descriptions of the future, as possible alternatives
to one another [73]. Afterwards, in the study regarding the European food sector, expert
opinions (13 external experts and participants from the consortium of the project FOX)
were gathered in an online scenario-process, in order to augment the scenarios with further
key factors and their future assumptions (for the detailed approach, see [29]). Nineteen
experts involved in policy, industry, and science connected to the various levels of the
agri-food sector contributed to the online consultation. These two steps were combined
to develop three final scenarios. The transparent documentation of assumptions and
the involvement of relevant actors ensured the generation of scenarios in a methodically
comprehensible manner [67]. The created scenarios are neither best- or worst-case scenarios,
nor an extrapolation of the current situation. Rather, they comprise significant changes
from the present situation. Storytelling, as the last step, facilitated the communication of the
scenarios, through comprehensible description of the different future developments [74,75].

In Table 1, an overview of the foresight approaches used to derive robust measures for
the formation of more local agri-food value chains is provided.
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Table 1. The two foresight approaches used to derive future-proof measures.

SFGG (Smart Food Grid Graz) FOX (Food Processing in a Box)

Spatial coverage Local European
Time coverage 2030 2035

Type of stakeholder engagement Local actors and stakeholders Expert consultation, online process with
international experts

Number of stakeholders involved 47 13 external experts and 25 institutions
within the FOX consortium

Theoretical foundation A timeline and one desired future Three alternative scenarios

4. Previous Foresight Studies: Local Roadmap and Framework Scenarios

In the following, the projects SFGG [28] and FOX [29] are described in more detail.
The backgrounds of these two projects and their results relevant to the approach pro-
vided within this study are presented. This sets the baseline for Section 5, where the two
approaches are combined to derive robust measures.

4.1. Measures in the Local Roadmap

Six measures resulted from the road mapping process. “Food Dialogues” were intro-
duced as a measure to link food actors from the target area with each other. It is understood
as a participatory instrument, facilitating the exchange between the different agri-food ac-
tors such as local food producers, distributers, retailers, consumers, and authorities. These
dialogs represent socio-economic, intellectual, and political spaces. Such spaces, where
actors can share the debate on food topics, play an important role in the establishment of
sustainable food systems [76].

In addition, we found that these dialogues should be supported by a local “Food
Policy Council” (FPC) [28]. In the literature, FPCs are described as a democratic instrument
to manage food issues at different scales [77]. Usually, they are constituted by a group
of representatives from different food stakeholder groups, such as farmers, government
officials, business people, and members of NGOs. Several actions were discussed, which
an FPC could initiate to achieve the normative goal mentioned above. For instance, an FPC
could address food in local spatial plans (e.g., the conservation of land in peri-urban areas
for food production to counteract an ongoing loss of arable land), adapt food procurement
strategies in the favor of local food products, and link food activities with activities in other
fields (e.g., smart cities, climate plans). These issues have not been addressed sufficiently
in the case study area [28].

The “Market Basket for Local Food” has been introduced to address several dimen-
sions. It is based on the idea that a food basket of locally available food products should
be defined, which is in accordance with the national food pyramid, and changes with
seasonal constraints. Based on the given food categories of the food pyramid, the basket
can monitor the availability and prices of the respective food products. Thus, it considers
two dimensions: First, it serves as an information source for consumers regarding the
currently available food products for each food category. Second, it serves as a monitoring
scheme for stakeholders to track down the local food streams. For instance, this can help
canteen kitchen chefs to identify whether they can use more local products in their meals,
as the measure allows them to check the current availability and prices of the respective
food products.

Another measure is called “Online Metafinder”. It can be understood as an indepen-
dent instrument (e.g., hosted by a local public authority) which allows actors (e.g., business
to consumers, business to business) to receive a comprehensive overview of the local food
products offered in web shops in the target area. The metafinder supports actors to compile
a market basket based on their individual preferences. It is supported with additional
information on the food products, such as their origin and the indication of specific food
qualities (e.g., organic or conventionally produced).
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Small-scale farmers tend to lack the economic resources and knowledge needed to
diversify their businesses. At the same time, the development of food products and the
direct marketing of these can represent a meaningful income stream for peasant farmers.
“Open Food Labs” have been stated as a measure to address this issue. Open Food
Labs focus on the research and development of novel food products, plants, or processes.
As such, they can reveal an entrepreneurial spirit, and foster the experimentation and
innovation skills of farmers [78]. When co-creative elements are introduced in Open Food
Labs, they can serve as an innovation incubator in the target area.

Finally, “Farmer Markets 2.0” represents an up-scaled version of traditional farmer
markets. The measure was defined as a reaction to changing consumer demands. Several
dimensions have been highlighted to transform traditional farmer’s markets. For instance,
they should be modified, in terms of logistics (e.g., the installation of pick-up box systems
can allow consumers to buy local foods at any time). Furthermore, additional infrastructure,
such as storerooms, spaces for workshops, and food processing facilities, can diversify
the function of farmer markets from pure direct marketing to multi-functional places (e.g.,
farmers could offer workshops to consumers).

The six measures from the road mapping process were located within the food value
chain, in order to visualize the addressed stages (see Figure 2). The measure “Food
Dialogues” addresses the socio-economic, intellectual, and political dimensions within
the food system. It is designed to bring together stakeholders from all the steps of the
value chain. The local “Food Policy Council” (FPC) is understood as an institutionalized
measure, which supplements the food dialogues. The FPC meets on a regular basis, with
committed stakeholders from various steps along the value chain, with the aim to enable
targeted interventions to address changes within the food system. Compared with the food
dialogue, the outcome is more target-oriented toward a specific challenge within the food
system and develops concrete actions. The “Market Basket for Local Food” targets the food
production stage of the value chain, as well as the purchasing of food by consumers. To
connect production and consumption, logistics have to be considered for this measure. The
“Online Metafinder” addresses the retail stage, as well as consumers within the food system.
It offers an overview of local products, from a diversity of online local food providers.
This measure is considered to be hosted by local public authorities and, thus, the political
dimension plays a major role. “Open Food Labs” corresponds to the production stage
of the value chain and aims to offer farmers the opportunity to test ideas and develop
new products in a secure environment. “Farmer Markets 2.0” addresses the retail and
consumption stage of the value chain. It is considered as a new form of farmer’s markets,
including smart logistics and social activities that allow for engaging consumers with
producers (e.g., through workshops).

4.2. Framework Scenarios

The scenarios for the European food sector in 2035 [29] serve as the framework in
this study, which originated from the foresight process described in Section 3.2. In the
following, three scenarios are presented, according to the publication by Moller et al. [29].
This assists in understanding the positioning of the local measures in the different scenarios,
as presented in Section 5. The scenarios describe possible future situations where local
measures from the SFGG are confronted under different framework conditions. Figure 3
presents the main characteristics of the scenarios, according to the stages of the value chain,
indicating the comprehensive nature of these scenarios.
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Figure 2. Measures in the local roadmap, with their allocation to the stages of the food value chain.

Figure 3. Framework scenarios for the European Food Sector in 2035.

4.2.1. Scenario 1: “Policy Secures Sustainability—Welfare States Centrally Ensure National
Food Security”

Agriculture is increasingly being nationalized, in order to ensure that it serves the
common good and gives every citizen access to sustainable, nutritious food. National states
or even bigger regions wish to achieve more agricultural independence and, therefore,
focus on crop species or livestock breeds that are suitable for local conditions. Consumers
have great confidence in their government and are not concerned with the complexity
of food production and its interaction with the environment. Sustainability is promoted,
on the consumer side, through tax relief for fair and environmentally friendly products.
In addition, agricultural production is intensively regulated (e.g., in terms of land and
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pesticide use, water consumption, or soil treatment). Politicians have recognized that
sustainable agriculture is vital to national food security.

Encouraging its citizens to adopt a healthy lifestyle and promoting sustainable food
trade and consumption (e.g., through locally implemented e-commerce) are key tasks of
the state. Consumer profiles and food consumption instructions are often created, based on
government-monitored e-health data, and are made possible through the data sovereignty
of the state. The freedom of choice of citizens is restricted, but the major problem of food
waste is effectively addressed by intelligently analyzing people’s purchasing behavior and
by legally banning food waste along the entire value chain.

The consumer’s choice of food is mainly determined by price. Aspects such as sus-
tainable production, fair trade, traceability, nutritional value, or local origin are considered
secondary. Labels are less important in the food sector and, consequently, there will be very
few. Economic growth is still the political objective, but only to the extent that resources
are used responsibly and with care. The government, who decides how land, water, and
energy should be used, manages them. Globalization tendencies are no longer relevant in
the food sector. However, global tensions may arise due to resource scarcity in many parts
of the world, which are problematic for production and food security. High production and
food standards in the European Union pose an additional trade barrier, further reducing
the choice of food.

Food diversity depends, to a great extent, on the local climatic conditions. Technologies
such as indoor farming or the cultivation of meat are considered as useful supplements,
but only if they are highly efficient. Digital technologies serve to better control the entire
complex value chain and the centralized supply of basic foodstuffs can be supported by
efficient logistics.

Internalization of social and environmental costs does not take place, and these costs
have to be paid subsequently with public funds. Short-term regulatory interventions
become necessary to comply with EU requirements and to limit negative effects reactively.
Food prices remain low, companies are not incentivized to reduce external costs, and
agriculture delivers low-cost substrates to the bio-economy industry.

Environmental and climate policy in agriculture are regulated by law, with regulations
or penalties for non-compliance. To secure the economic existence of farms, compensation
is paid to protect European agriculture from foreign trade. Interventions such as, for exam-
ple, the rewetting of peatlands for climate protection reasons are also well-compensated,
according to the standard land value.

4.2.2. Scenario 2: “Society Drives Sustainability—Consumers Enjoy a Green and
Healthy Lifestyle”

People who voluntarily change their habits in order to protect nature drive the change
in consumer behavior. A healthy lifestyle, sustainable behavior, and increased awareness
of high-quality food are crucial for a large part of society. Excessive economic growth,
disregarding social injustice, and environmental damage are identified as key problems,
and “the post-growth society” is moving away from consumerism. Availability and a
sustainable food value chain are essential for food consumption patterns. The driving
forces do not emanate from the national state, but there is still a well-organized government
at the local level. Consumers are skeptical about globalized food trade, due to a lack of
information about production conditions and negative environmental impacts. They prefer
local or regional products and avoid imported exotic foods.

In everyday life, a mindful use of resources takes place, as people are aware of their
scarcity. A high level of self-sufficiency in food production is pursued, but solidarity is
still shown toward regions with unfavorable production conditions. Energy supply is
largely decentralized and privatized. Consumers accept high food prices, as long as the
production is local and organic. As a result, sustainable production is made possible and
people take the initiative by growing their own fruits and vegetables.

Agricultural land is in the hands of many and a high amount of food, especially
fresh food, is produced within a 1-mile radius of the place of consumption. Agriculture
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enjoys great trust in society, due to the vicinity and intensive contact between farmers
and consumers. Local biodiversity does not suffer from food production. Staple foods
that cannot be produced locally are still imported and, where feasible, replaced by local
alternatives. Data availability and AI technologies make it easy to predict demand and to
avoid food losses.

New digital technologies are used for smart decisions in single parts of the value
chain. Consumers are very open to new technologies, but only if transparent information is
available. They are even willing to pay more for products from, for example, urban farming,
or for cultivated meat. Food is sustainable and efficiently supplied over digital platforms.
In the well-organized food service system, all citizens can play a role. Decentralization and
interconnectivity are possible, as data is property of the public.

Biodegradable or even edible food packaging are used to minimize waste. E-commerce
stores are very popular and retailers organize the entire food logistics chain. Conventional
supermarkets have been replaced by logistic centers, but fresh local food is still mostly
bought at farmer’s markets. Labelling of food is very important, but also specific to the
local community or region.

The internalization of external costs leads to changes in consumption patterns and,
subsequently, to the alteration of production. Environmental and social goals are agreed
upon and quantified, in order to be able to monitor them. Both positive and negative effects
are transparent for the entire agri-food system. A mix of instruments is implemented,
including taxation, levies on imports at the EU borders, and minimum standards. This
leads to increasing prices for numerous agricultural products as, at the same time, the input
prices rise.

In principle, environmental and climate protection are achieved through the restruc-
turing of consumption and production; however, where competitive disadvantages arise,
regulatory intervention can provide compensation by granting subsidies.

4.2.3. Scenario 3: “A CO2 Currency and Retailers Dominate Trade and Consumption—In a
Globalized World, Markets and Technologies Ensure Prosperity for Top Performers”

Highly specialized global markets are widespread and global challenges are addressed
by dynamic technological progress, instead of social change. The necessity to support the
continuous growth of the economy is deeply rooted in society, leading to a very competitive
environment. Big retail and sales groups, who dominate the food industry, are focused on
maximizing their profit margins. E-commerce is very popular, and is mainly in the hands
of the big box retailers. Consumers like to be flexible in their food choice.

Retailers have sovereignty over information and, thus, can design completely digitized
value chains in their favor. Consumer buying behaviors, their preferences, and expectations
are transparent, and they receive individual buying offers. The profiling of consumers is a
core element of food service platforms. Food services are a leading industry in technological
development and customer relations.

Intensified farming of huge, highly efficient monocultures has negative consequences
for soils and biodiversity in these areas. The preservation of nature only takes place in
designated areas, in order to compensate for the negative effects. The efficient production
of food is a main priority, as supported by the majority of the population.

Due to the global food trade, consumers can enjoy a wide variety of foods. The
price pressure is high, there are low-quality products in the food chain, and food safety
cannot be guaranteed throughout complex value chains. The power of national and local
governments is limited and over-ruled by multinational and supranational organizations,
which also control resources such as land, water, and energy. Political standards are
set to a minimum and vary from state to state. In the face of worsening climate change,
international agreements can only be reached on a CO2 currency. Sustainable developments,
such as combating biodiversity loss or climate change, are only a priority of multinational
companies as long as they serve the aim of guaranteeing profits.

Retailers use sustainability as a business model and have recognized that offering
sustainable products can strengthen their core business. Sustainability is priced into all
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products, in the form of a CO2 price. New digital solutions are helpful for consumers to
choose products, and replace labels in the long-term. It is also possible to reduce food
packaging to a minimum.

A circular economy is the new paradigm to follow, which is implanted by using
side-streams of large-scale industrial food processes. Food losses are minimized, and scarce
resources can be saved. Regardless of what is produced, predicting demand is fairly simple,
due to AI and data availability.

Climate protection through CO2 trading is complemented by trading systems in
other areas. For example, biodiversity trading is elaborated, incorporating contractual
nature conservation and the provision of compensation areas. Additional trading schemes
addressing water eutrophication or ocean acidification are implemented. However, all of
these approaches are still under development; only CO2 trading is widespread.

Climate and environmental protection in agriculture is achieved through market-
based instruments and financial incentives. Environmental goods are priced, so either the
consumption or the provision of environmental goods is connected to financial payments.

5. Results

In the following, the results of setting the measures in the context of the different
scenarios are presented (see Figure 4). The results provide insights into which measures
prove to be viable while being confronted with the different future developments. We refer
to measures that may be applied to more than one scenario as robust measures. Therefore,
the term robustness indicates that one measure is applicable in more than one scenario.
The results are presented in three sections; one for each scenario. The evaluation scales
were explained in detail in Section 3.1, and range from −2 (meaning that the measure was
not probable to be successful in the current scenario) to +2 (indicating a high probability of
success of the measure).

1 

 

 

Figure 4. Viability check—measures from the road map within the project SFGG, in light of the different scenarios from the
FOX project.
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5.1. Scenario 1: Policy Secures Sustainability—Welfare States Centrally Ensure National
Food Security

The measure “Food Dialogue” aims to involve all actors along the value chain, in
order to enhance the supply with local food. In the first scenario, politics—as the leading
actor in the food system—should engage in the dialog. However, this does not happen
or does not work as intended, as the broad participation of consumers and other actors is
missing in this scenario. The state makes decisions and is not willing to involve anyone
else. Furthermore, the state would decide if a dialog takes place and with whom. The
measure follows a bottom-up approach by nature and, thus, does not fit well in the world
described by Scenario 1.

The “Market Basket for Local Food” brings together local supply and demand for
local products of different stakeholders (e.g., communal kitchen chefs with farmers). It
further aims to shift the consumption of food toward national dietary recommendations.
As the state is in charge in this scenario, this measure can be easily pursued through the
coordinated administration and overall perspective driving local food circles.

The “Farmer Markets 2.0” advance to become food hubs. The dimensions timing and
location are adapted to provide better accessibility to food. However, as the consumer does
not have an active role in this scenario and does not seek contact with the food producers,
there is also no need to know where the food comes from. This will result in less success of
this measure in Scenario 1. Another possibility is that the farmer’s market gains another
focus, away from the notion of buying directly from the producer toward buying local
products without personal contact.

The measure “Open Food Labs” enables local food innovations and provides a test-
bed for farmers or start-ups to create new products for local value chains. As this scenario
is ruled by the state, the actors of the value chain have no intrinsic motivation to bring
forth new ideas. The food system is managed by the state and the food chain actors would
not be rewarded for their own ideas. To trigger innovations, the state brings governmental
incentive systems to life.

The “Food Policy Council”, in contrast to the “Food Dialogue”, follows a shared vision
and goals for the urban food policy. This measure is feasible in the context of this scenario,
as the state is the driving force behind the council and only a few decisions are top-down.
At the same time, the Food Policy Council would only allow and support those measures
which are in line with the national strategy for the food system. On one hand, this implies
that decisions are made from a systematic top-down approach, taking into consideration
the trade-offs and interactions between all elements of the food system. On the other hand,
this structure is less susceptible to bottom-up initiatives and innovations.

The sixth measure, the “Online Metafinder”, aims to help consumers to easily access
local products. Information concerning the availability, accessibility, and the indication of
origin is available through a meta-online platform. This measure fits into Scenario 1, as
the state can influence the content and use the tool to guide the purchasing behavior of
consumers. The state-driven dissemination of this measure further assists to anchor this
tool in consumer everyday use. Consequently, this will further increase the distribution.

5.2. Scenario 2: Society Drives Sustainability—Consumers Enjoy a Green and Healthy Lifestyle

In the second scenario, it is not necessary that politics initiate a “Food Dialogue”, as
the stakeholders are already highly connected and share the debate on local food topics.
Thus, the coordination of the local food value chain is already exercised between the actors,
on an informal basis. Society is informed and concerned about food topics. Therefore,
if participative food events are offered, people attend and take the chance to get better
educated and exchange information on new arising topics in the agri-food sector.

The measure “Market Basket for Local Food” fits into Scenario 2, as consumers are
health-conscious and follow a sustainable diet. Consequently, the demand for local food is
the highest under this scenario. Higher prices for local food are accepted by the consumers,
as a change in values has taken place in society.
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The measure “Farmer Markets 2.0” would be very suitable for this scenario. As the
consumer is very interested in connecting with the producers of their food, all possibilities
of direct access to products will be accepted and further improved. Under this scenario,
different approaches to connect consumers with producers of agricultural commodities
can bear fruit.

“Open Food Labs” fit into this scenario, as participation is a crucial element of society.
Agri-food stakeholders can develop local sustainable food products in food labs. Many start-
ups, entrepreneurs, and farmers exist, who experiment with new products. In addition,
consumers are very receptive to new local products. Producers tend to confine themselves
to a limited geographical market. By doing so, they can use local resources, avoid transport,
meet the specific needs of the local community, and engage people in participating in
their businesses.

The “Food Policy Council” is widely accepted. People value this institutionalized
measure, as it represents a systemic approach to address bottom-up food activities and
top-down food plans. Thus, it can play an important role in the communication between
the different actors within the agri-food value chain. Civil society is open to further political
support, and this measure supports the exchange between agri-food stakeholders.

The “Online Metafinder” also fits into this scenario, as it supports the interests of
consumers. They are highly conscious consumers, with regard to local produce and health
aspects. The tool, in Scenario 2, will be configured to be used by many providers and
consumers simultaneously. The local focus will be the main restriction of the search, in
order to not provide too many results for the searched products. Hence, accessibility has to
be very high from both ends of the value chain.

5.3. Scenario 3: A CO2 Currency and Retailers Dominate Trade and Consumption—In a
Globalized World, Markets and Technologies Ensure Prosperity for Top Performers

Retailers are the drivers of the “Food Dialogue”, and conduct conversations for their
own interest with the members of the food value chain. Therefore, they feel the need to act
and to take the lead in the discussion to promote their own interests. The dialogs take place
for different purposes than in the other scenarios. The need to coordinate with all actors
along the value chain and use platforms for the exchange is driven by the implementation
of CO2 currency. Other food value chain actors are not the ones to set the agenda for the
food supply. In summary, the “Food Dialogue” enables a certain degree of exchange, which
is of primary advantage to the retailers.

The “Market Basket for Local Food” and the “Farmer Markets 2.0” do not fit into
this scenario, as local food products are only sold on a very small scale—and, rather, for
marketing purposes—while most food is produced and sourced globally. Consumers
value a great variety of food over the year and are not willing to renounce local food
consumption. Overall, food prices are rather low. The willingness to pay more for food
arises from quality considerations and for premium products. There is little awareness in
society that sustainable products are more expensive in the production process.

“Open Food Labs” will not be a successful measure, as retailers dominate the food
value chains and bottom-up food innovations cannot compete with the global food pro-
duction regime. Unified high quantities are managed more efficiently than individual
production in small batches. The promotion of food products from small-scale farmers or
food start-ups is not important to retailers. Rather, retailers manage the joint innovation
with consumers or farmers, and take the full advantage of it.

The measure “Food Policy Council” fits into this scenario, as the council can support
an international plan for the global food supply, which is influenced, to a great extent, by
retailers. Therefore, the FPC functions as a participatory instrument and is dominated by
the interest of large-scale retailers. Only selected stakeholders are invited to participate
in the council, and retailers decide upon whom to invite. This reflects the situation of
highly consolidated structures within the food value chain. Large retailers and processing
companies hold a high market share and dominate the value chain.
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The “Online Metafinder” will not fit into this scenario, as consumers do not value
local food products. Retailers use the tool mainly for marketing purposes, in order to
promote specific product categories in the upper price segment. In contrast to Scenario 2,
the platform must be designed toward a limited outreach.

5.4. Robustness Check of the Measures in the Three Scenarios

The robustness of the measures is an indication of their feasibility in more than one
scenario. For example, if a measure is feasible in all scenarios, it is robust and, therefore, the
recommendation for its implementation is high. The measure with the highest robustness of
the six examined ones was the “Food Policy Council”, followed by the “Online Metafinder”.
This implies that it is recommendable to implement these measures in local food systems,
as they will most likely be successful in any future scenario. Other measures, such as “Open
Food Labs”, were less robust against alternative futures. Therefore, their implementation
will not be equally successful in all the scenarios. As explained in Section 4, the success of
a measure depends on its design. There might be a need to adapt a measure to different
framework conditions. For example, in Scenario 2, the “Online Metafinder” must be
designed toward utilization by many stakeholders at many stages of the value chain—
especially for producers, processors, and consumers—whereas, under Scenario 3, the
layout must be adapted toward use by a few stakeholders that offer local food, with many
more stakeholders requesting use but, overall, in a smaller setting compared with the
other scenarios.

5.5. Location of the Measures within the Food System

The six measures from the road mapping process were located within the framework
of the food system (see Figure 2). This assisted in visualizing the most likely addressed
stages of the value chain or dimensions of the food system. We also visualized the coverage
of the scenario description along the stages of the value chain, in order to determine
that both approaches worked within this holistic picture (see Figure 3). Simultaneously,
it enabled the identification of points not yet taken into consideration for the further
implementation of measures. The measure “Food Dialogues” addresses many dimensions
within the food system; namely, socio-economic, intellectual, and political ones. It was
designed to bring together stakeholders from all steps of the value chain.

The local “Food Policy Council” (FPC) is a more institutionalized measure, which
supplements the Food Dialogues. The FPC meets on a regular basis with committed
stakeholders from various steps along the value chain. This enables the development of
recommendations for targeted interventions, with focus on special points of interest within
the food system. Compared with the Food Dialogue, the outcome of the FPC is more
target-oriented toward a specific challenge within the food system and develops concrete
actions, whereas the Food Dialogue takes place on a higher level of abstraction. Therefore,
depending on the foreseen impact area, the FPC addresses the whole food system, but
takes a thematic focus.

The “Market Basket for Local Food” targets the food production stage of the value
chain, as well as the purchase of food directly from the end consumer or businesses pro-
cessing food for immediate consumption. As the availability check and price information
of food products are prominent features, the economic dimension is the most important
one in this measure.

The “Online Metafinder” mainly addresses the consumer stage and provides an
overview of local products. This measure can be hosted by the private sector or local public
authorities; in the latter case, the political dimension plays a major role.

“Open Food Labs” correspond to the production stage of the value chain, and aim to
equip farmers with infrastructure to test ideas and develop new products. Depending on
the innovation, the processing stage of the value chain is targeted by this measure as well.

“Farmer Markets 2.0” addresses the retail and consumption stages of the value chain.
Depending on the concrete implementation of updated farmer’s markets, the focus is also
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on the social dimension, making agricultural production more visible to consumers and
integrating the direct purchase of food into a modern lifestyle.

6. Discussion

The present paper aimed to test the robustness of measures for local agri-food value
chains within the framework of European agri-food scenarios. The recent efforts to shorten
food value chains demonstrate the importance of investigating these approaches within
the whole food system. On one hand, regional and local supply can only provide a certain
proportion of the food demand while, on the other hand, local food systems are embedded
in a larger network of global trends and developments, which can have a significant impact
on the configuration of local food supplies. In Section 6, we discuss the findings at the level
of the three scenarios.

6.1. Scenario 1: Policy Secures Sustainability—Welfare States Centrally Ensure National
Food Security

Centralized structures in agriculture managed by the state are described in Scenario 1.
Recent developments have shown a tendency toward this development; for example, a
feasibility study on governmental digital data platforms for agriculture in Germany has
been conducted [79].

The “Market Basket for Local Food” supports the management of a healthy local food
supply, by tracking local food sources in a target region in relation to national food recom-
mendations. In this way, it can be aligned with SDG 2, which calls for an improved nutrition
provision [80]. If more local food is consumed, this leads to more seasonal products in
food supply, which can mean a greater nutritional value, due to less storage and optimized
harvesting times [81–83]. Besides health, nutritional, and economic considerations, local
food systems offer public benefits, such as the preservation of farmland in urbanizing areas,
as well as the conservation of genetic diversity or the environment [39,84].

To fully reap the benefits of “Open Food Labs”, the measure must be targeted from
both sides of the value chain. Innovators need the right framework conditions to be able
to create new products. If the state puts too many regulations into place in Scenario 1,
and companies are not confident that they can take the full economic advantage of their
businesses, it is less likely that new local products will be developed. At the same time, the
value chain-stage consumer is susceptible to local and regional products. The connection
between these ends can be drawn by the right marketing strategy; Steenkamp and Jong [85],
for example, stated that local firms should “compete on the local cultural relevance”
of their products. In addition, health aspects [86,87] and the feeling of belonging to a
local community and support of the local economy lead consumer decisions to buy local
products [88].

6.2. Scenario 2: Society Drives Sustainability—Consumers Enjoy a Green and Healthy Lifestyle

Under this scenario, the measure “Farmer Markets 2.0”, as well as initiatives directly
connecting the consumer and the producer, are likely to be successful. Food co-ops,
solidarity agriculture, or self-gardening approaches with different levels of participation
and interaction among farmers and consumers are dominant in a sustainability-oriented
society [89]. The reasons for buying local products are manifold; for example, consumers
rate them as a “more environmentally and climate friendly alternative”, or as “fresher,
safer and healthier” [89].

The reduction of transport distance can be effective to reduce CO2 emissions for
certain products [33]. In addition, a comparative analysis of tomatoes produced in Austria,
Italy, and Spain demonstrated the advantages, in terms of emissions reductions, when
consuming seasonal products [90]. In contrast, when integrating other indicators for
resource-efficient production, Kreidenweis et al. [15] found that the optimal production site
should be determined for individual agricultural products but, in general, commodities
should be imported from regions where the yields are very high. Kastner et al. [20] revealed
that natural endowments, as well as land management, contribute to closing yield gaps in
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highly efficient regions. In line with that, a Swedish study concluded that the effect on the
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions due to eating seasonal vegetables is limited when
considering the whole food sector. This finding can be encouraged by the minor percentage
of emissions caused by vegetable production [91].

To foster meaningful cooperation between the different actors along the food value
chain and to address their heterogeneity, the “Food Policy Council” can be used as a
formalized instrument. There are different behavioral factors influencing the collaboration
in agri-food value chains [92]. Dania et al. [92] pointed out ten key behavioral factors; “Joint
Efforts, Sharing Activities, Collaboration Value, Adaptation, Trust, Commitment, Power,
Continuous Improvement, Coordination and Stability”. It might be beneficial to address
these factors in an institutionalized format, such as a Food Policy Council. Nevertheless, the
measure can be criticized in this scenario, as the combination of top-down and bottom-up
approaches might not address the pure bottom-up convention in this future world defined
by active and engaged consumers.

In this second scenario, the demand for new and innovative technologies is very high
and quite different from the other two scenarios. As many producers and processors are
communicating with many consumers, requirements for data exchange are different from
those where more consolidation leads to fewer actors at the producer side. For example,
information and communication technologies (ICT) could assist in direct sales to consumers
through social media and smart solutions [93].

The “Online Metafinder” will be successful in Scenario 2, due to the different net-
work effects. In general, network theory suggests that the bigger the network, the more
advantages it brings to users [94].

6.3. Scenario 3: A CO2 Currency and Retailers Dominate Trade and Consumption—In a
Globalized World, Markets and Technologies Ensure Prosperity for Top Performers

In this scenario, global markets dominate the food supply. “Farmer Markets 2.0” only
operate in niches. Farmers will become big companies, as the upcoming ICT will require
high investments and lead to further structural changes in agriculture [93].

The willingness to pay a higher price for ecosystem-friendly products is very low
in this scenario. As has been shown in the literature, sustainability labels comprising
environmental and ethical aspects, “currently do not play a major role in consumers’ food
choice, and future use of these labels will depend on the extent to which consumers’ general
concern about sustainability can be turned into actual behaviour” [95].

The “Online Metafinder” is not successful in this scenario, due to the high market
power of retailers and their international outreach, which was already evident more than
two decades ago [96,97]. The high market share of retailers and processing companies can
lead to unfair trading practices [97,98].

7. Conclusions and Outlook

This study compared two different foresight approaches. To the best of our knowledge,
this is the first study comparing global food scenarios with local food measures. However,
there are other studies focused on the combination of global food scenarios and technology
road mapping [22–27]. Focusing on specific technological areas and developing both
foresight approaches in one project, we attempted to use existing scenarios and set the
measures from the local roadmap in an international future context. The objective of this
study was to investigate whether the local measures are still viable in the context of global
scenarios. To do this, we used a robustness scale and a narrative/storytelling approach
which allowed for obtaining deeper insights into how global food scenarios may influence
local food measures. The results of this study suggest that it can provide additional value
to transfer local strategy papers to the broader context of European scenarios. The second
scenario was the one with the greatest awareness among the population, being able to
participate as citizens while, at the same time, caring about what happens directly in their
environment. This development within Scenario 2 goes hand-in-hand with the promotion
of local food systems and explains the well-matched measures. Nevertheless, all three
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scenarios describe possible futures and are, thus, equally probable. We found that the
Food Policy Council was the most robust, in the sense that it is likely to be applicable
in all of the different scenarios. Our research underlines the importance of embedding
local initiatives and measures into a bigger framework, and derives the consequences of
future developments based on these local actions. The current study was limited to the
consideration of measures in one city region. To derive further insights, measures from
more example regions could be set in the context of the European scenarios on the agri-food
sector for 2035. However, for the considered region, this assessment served to evaluate the
measures from a more general future perspective. This can help local decision makers to
be better informed, regarding strategic local food decisions.

In addition, it can be highlighted that this study addressed different levels of foresight
approaches. Both methods aimed to point out signals for change at an early stage of the
innovation cycle, in order to prepare actors involved accordingly for uncertainties. They
invite the actors to deal with potential future developments; however, the approach is
different for each method. The scenario method attempts to illustrate the interactions of
different factors and describes an end-state, which is reflected in the detailed description
of developments. The three scenarios focus on the European food sector, considering its
policies, industries, and research sector but, concurrently, they also address the global
perspective, due to the high interconnection of agricultural trade embedded in complex
value chains. Therefore, the scenarios describe alternative future developments, while
a road map shows a pathway toward a specific goal. Road mapping outlines a devel-
opment path, visualizes it and, thus, prepares the participants for these developments.
In addition, the chosen road mapping approach offers stakeholders the opportunity to
visualize transformative pathways toward a more local food supply. Hence, the roadmap
for the transition of the city region food system of Graz takes a local perspective, aimed
at enhancing the local food supply of an urban region. The combination of the two ap-
proaches allowed us to show that a framework at the European level can be applied to
the local context. This highlighted the importance of thinking in global terms, due to the
magnitude of connections in the agri-food sector while, at the same time, acting locally to
make food systems more resilient from a bottom-up perspective (e.g., Glocalization). To
address local challenges, a systemic approach has to be combined with specific knowledge
of the local conditions.

In innovation system theory, attention is paid to taking the whole system into con-
sideration. Likewise, research within the agri-food domain can take advantage of this
procedure [99]. Warnke et al. [100] stressed the importance of even widening the fo-
cus toward new actors and institutions in the food system and increasingly considering
social innovations.

The measures presented were derived with respect to the target food region Graz and
its surrounding districts. Therefore, they may be less relevant to other food systems, due to
their specific geographical characteristics and systemic dependencies. To transform local
food systems in a desired direction, it is thus necessary to understand their transformative
capacities. This involves a thorough analysis at the system level. For instance, depending
on local framework conditions, each food system has its own limitations toward the closest
possible distance between food producers and consumers.

Further studies could target the specific opportunities of local food systems, in order
to foster biodiversity. It is important to integrate biodiversity in local food value chains
as food production depends on the presence of biodiversity while, at the same time, food
production offers great opportunities for the promotion of biodiversity. Local biodiversity
has especially received more attention in scientific discussions, and is seen as equally
important as the effects on biodiversity on a global scale [101]. This could be carried out
through the integration of biodiversity at the level of individual measures; this means
to investigate whether certain measures already set in the roadmap would be favorable,
neutral, or detrimental to biodiversity.
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Another option would be focus on ecologization in different scenarios, in order to en-
rich the road map with additional measures. For instance, one could investigate the effects
of ecologization of agriculture on the production of food under the different scenarios.

The combination of these two foresight approaches makes it possible to make decisions
toward certain measures, or the prioritization of measures could be conducted. In the case
of limited resources, measures should be implemented which are robust in more than one
possible future. Furthermore, our approach is transferable to other regions, concerning
the applied method. In addition, the scenarios, with their specific content, can be used in
combination with our method in other European regions.
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